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M

ost school years have a certain rhythm - times that are more intense and others when
we have space to reflect and imagine. The pandemic has unsettled our routines but we
have still found joy watching students return to our schools, to their friendships, and some
familiar routines. We are excited to be back in person, but we know many students and
families have experienced challenges that make school days hard. Our buildings are buzzing
with learning and there are also moments of frustration.
We share your feelings of uncertainty and we are
committed to a vision where each student can access
the education they deserve, feel success in their
learning, and a sense of belonging in our community.
You are crucial to this vision. We hope you will join us however you can - to make our kids feel they belong.
This is the first newsletter of the 2021-2022 year and a
new format for us. You'll find these newsletters on the
Superintendent's page on our website. This issue is
organized to ground us as a community with an
overview of key aspects of our curriculum and easy
resources to help you stay engaged. In future issues
we will dive into student experiences.
As we move through this year together, please reach
out to your building principal if you have questions,
concerns, or an experience to share about your
student's learning within the ACSD community.
Students from Salisbury gather with Superintendent Burrows on
his annual bicycle tour of ACSD schools

With Gratitude,
Superintendent Peter Burrows, D.Ed.,

Inside this newsletter:
Photos from our schools!
A guide to International Baccalaureate
Social Emotional Learning at school and home
Quick links for everyday ACSD engagement
MUHS peer leaders greet the class of 2025!

This newsletter contains many hyperlinks
Simply click on photos and underlines to learn more!

Within Our ACSD Classrooms
International Baccalaureate
In April 2021, ACSD became an
International Baccalaureate (IB) World
District. Our teaching and learning team
skillfully guided us through authorization.
Now our teachers and students bring IB to
life each day!

We know IB can seem like a new language.
We are excited about IB because it allows
the uniqueness of each student, teacher,
and school to shine, while uniting our
district under a single curricular framework.

We chose IB because it is a leading,
research based framework for education. It
encourages rich collaboration for our
teachers, with time to reflect, revise, and
explore new ways to engage students. It
encourages students to be curious,
creative, and active in their learning.

Bridport students are inquirers as they
make scientific hypotheses!

We will use social
media and this
newsletter as
windows into our
classrooms to
show IB in action.
If you're new to IB,
you can start
where our
Kindergarteners
do, by learning
about IB learner
attributes.

You may hear teachers say PYP, MYP and
DP. These are the three IB Programs within
our nine schools. Read about them here.

PYP = Primary
Years Program
(PreK-5th grade)

Students at Cornwall are risk takers as they investigate horseshoe
crabs!

MYP = Middle
Years Program
(6th-10th grade)

With IB, we are growing into a single
learning community, unified in the goal of
cultivating caring, responsible, and
knowledgeable life-long learners!
If you're curious what our teachers think,
this video shares many of their
perspectives about how IB impacts the
way they collaborate and teach.

DP = Diploma
Program
(11-12th grade)
Reading "Wonder" Mary Hogan students
practice being reflective thinkers and
communicators!

Social Emotional Learning

In school, we often practice SEL in class
circles or one-on-one with kids who are
struggling. At home, your dinner table, car
rides, and bedtime routines offer
opportunities to check in, reflect and
support social emotional wellbeing.

In their outdoor classroom, Ripton students discuss what good
listening looks and sounds like!

Social emotional learning (SEL) is central to
the International Baccalaureate program
and our schools. Simply put, SEL gives our
students tools and strategies to be as
healthy, happy, and productive as they can
be.
MUHS students explore creativity in beginner guitar class!

In upcoming newsletters, we will share
simple ways to engage with the students in
your life to help them build resilience and a
sense of belonging. Today, you can:

Collaborative games build connection and community at MUMS!

Our classrooms use SEL to ground
students in their community and practice
mindfulness within their academic classes
and relationships. These safe and playful
activities create the security for students
to take risks and grow as learners.

Shoreham students plan and prepare together for a nature
walk!

Ask your child to share a mindfulness
practice they learned at school, or ask
them to reflect on moment from
school when they felt their best
Use this list to get your child and their
friends talking about their day

Students ring the bell for their community at Weybridge!

Everyday Links to ACSD
Social Media
We will use social media to share weekly
highlights and celebrate our schools:
@acsdvtschools

facebook.com/acsdvt @acsdvtschools

School Meals

View school menus here

Our new ACSD food service
program is expanding
partnerships with local
farms to bring new menus
items and fresh, local
ingredients!

School Lunches are free for
ALL kids this year! We still ask
that you complete the reduced
meal application to keep
funding in our schools.

COVID-19 Safety
Visit our COVID Dashboard for an update
on cases in schools
Is your child sick? VT Dept. of Health
Guidance for testing and returning to
school
Make an appointment to get tested for
COVID
MUHS will host a FREE Pfizer vaccine clinic
October 8th for anyone ages 12+

Athletic Calendars
MUHS and MUMS sports make great after-shool and weekend
activities. Come out and cheer for our athletes!
MUHS athletic calendar

School
Board

MUMS athletic calendar

Links to upcoming Board and committee meetings and past Board recordings
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